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UPDATE
SUFFOLK, VA (May 30, 2019)

Suffolk Police advise that Marquay Antonio White,

age 24, initially arrested on March 1, 2019 on a charge of 2nd Degree Murder in the
shooting death of Leondrae Shaqil Johnson, was arrested on May 29, 2019 following
Direct Indictment on multiple additional charges related to the incident. White is being
held without bond at Western Tidewater Regional Jail.

The investigation remains ongoing at this time.

UPDATE
SUFFOLK, VA (May 6, 2019)

Suffolk Police advise that following investigation,

Antonio Lamon Jefferson, age 24, of Suffolk, was arrested on May 3, 2019, on
charges including Discharge Firearm or Missile In/At Occupied Building and
Destruction of Property related to a vehicle that was damaged by gunfire during the
incidents that initially occurred on the afternoon of February 26, 2019, as detailed in
the initial Media Release.

The investigation remains ongoing at this time.

UPDATE
SUFFOLK, VA (March 1, 2019)

Suffolk Police advise that an arrest has been made

following their investigation into Tuesday afternoon’s fatal shooting.

Marquay Antonio White, age 24, of Suffolk, was arrested this afternoon on a charge of
2nd Degree Murder.

The investigation remains ongoing at this time and further

charges against White are expected. White is being held without bond at Western
Tidewater Regional Jail.

The second adult male shooting victim, Antonio Lamon Jefferson, remains
hospitalized.

There is no further information available for release at this time.

UPDATE
SUFFOLK, VA (February 27, 2019)

Suffolk Police advise that the deceased has

been identified as Leondrae Shaqil Johnson, age 25, of Suffolk.

The second adult male shooting victim has been identified as Antonio Lamon
Jefferson, Jr., age 23, of Suffolk, and he remains hospitalized.

The investigation remains ongoing and there is no further information available for
release at this time.

UPDATE
SUFFOLK, VA (February 26, 2019) Suffolk Police confirm that one of the adult male
victims from this afternoon’s shooting incident is deceased. The name of the victim is
being withheld pending notification of next of kin.

The second adult male remains hospitalized suffering from gunshot wounds.

The investigation remains ongoing at this time and there is no further information
available for release.

Anyone who may have had their vehicle damaged by gunfire from this incident or with
information is asked to contact Suffolk Police or Suffolk Crime Line. To submit online,
go

to

www.p3tips.com,

visit

the

Suffolk

Police

Department

website

(www.suffolkva.us/spd) and look for the Suffolk Crime Line link, or go to the Suffolk
Police Department Facebook page at www.facebook.com/suffolkpolicedepartment.
You can are also call 888-LOCK-U-UP, 1-888-562-5887, Option 5. Once a person
submits a tip, they will be given a TIP ID and password. With this information they can
login at p3tips.com and submit follow-up information, engage in two-way dialogue, be
informed of the outcome of the tip, and access any pertinent reward information.

SUFFOLK POLICE INVESTIGATING SHOOTING
SUFFOLK, VA (February 26, 2019)

Suffolk Police are currently investigating a

shooting incident that has left two persons injured.

Emergency Communications was contacted at 4:10 p.m. regarding the incident at the
Happy Shopper located in the 600 block of East Washington Street.

The investigations are ongoing at this time and there is no further information available
for release.

Anyone with information is asked to contact Suffolk Police or Suffolk Crime Line. To
submit online, go to www.p3tips.com, visit the Suffolk Police Department website
(www.suffolkva.us/spd) and look for the Suffolk Crime Line link, or go to the Suffolk
Police Department Facebook page at www.facebook.com/suffolkpolicedepartment.
You can are also call 888-LOCK-U-UP, 1-888-562-5887, Option 5. Once a person
submits a tip, they will be given a TIP ID and password. With this information they can
login at p3tips.com and submit follow-up information, engage in two-way dialogue, be
informed of the outcome of the tip, and access any pertinent reward information.
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